Study of the reaction of bis- and tris-pyrylium and -thiopyrylium cations with methoxide ion. Electronic effects of the heterocyclic rings as substituents.
The bis- and tris-pyrylium and thiopyrylium cations 1-4 were prepared in gram scale by heterocyclization of the corresponding bis- and tris-1,5-pentanediones 6 and 8. Their reaction with CD3ONa in CD3OD was studied by 1H NMR at -40 degrees C and at +25 degrees C. At low temperature, kinetically controlled mixtures of 2H and/or 4H adducts were detected, whereas at room temperature the mixtures equilibrated to yield, in all of the cases, the more stable 2H adducts exclusively. A spectrophotometric study of the reactions with sodium methoxide in methanol was carried out at 25.0 degrees C with the aim of determining the stepwise equilibrium constants for the addition of MeO- at the alpha position of the heteroaromatic rings. The obtained equilibrium constants allowed the evaluation of the electronic effects of chalcogenopyrylium and 2H-chalcogenopyran subunits as substituents. Despite the different sensitivity to electronic effects, pyrylium and thiopyrylium rings have a similar electron-withdrawing effect with a sigma(+)p approximately 0.8 and a sigma(+)m approximately 0.5. Apart from the expected importance of the inductive effect due to the positive charge, the difference between these two values remarks the importance of the resonance contribution. In contrast both the neutral 2H-pyranyl and thiopyranyl rings have a negligible effect as substituents, independently of the position, para or meta, they occupy.